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中 文 摘 要 ： 已完成第三年計畫預定翻譯的章節。對於毫無把握的部分，除了運
用上下語境作為聯想之外，也會使用當代理論的觀點，作為翻譯的
佐證。Fritz Senn關於"Farfetched"的閱讀FW論點，也是一大啟發
。最花時間的地方，還是在語氣上的拿捏，和辨識敘述者的身份。
這恐怕也是所有FW譯者覺得最大的挑戰。嘗試以玄奘和鳩摩羅什翻
譯佛經的經驗，來學習面對神聖經典時，應該採取何種態度，或說
，應該採取何種翻譯倫理，因此、難抑避免會牽涉到文字質之辯。
鳩摩羅什強調的「味」，對於翻譯語氣的拿捏，頗有助益，而玄奘
對「真」的執著，可以運用到實際翻譯中，兩位法師闡述了翻譯倫
理的強大生命力道。

中文關鍵詞： 芬尼根守靈，翻譯倫理，牽強附會，玄奘、鳩摩羅什，

英 文 摘 要 ： The chapters scheduled for translation in the third year
have been completed. For the parts that are unsure, in
addition to using context as association, contemporary
theories will also be used to buttress my translation.
Fritz Senn's idea of  "Farfetched" in reading FW is also a
great inspiration. The most time-consuming part is the tone
of narrative voice and the identification of the narrator.
This is probably the biggest challenge that all FW
translators confront. I seek to explore Xuanzang’s and
Kumarajiva’s experience in translating Buddhist
scriptures, and learn what attitudes should be adopted when
facing the sacred scriptures, or what translation ethics
should be adopted. Therefore, it is inevitable to avoid the
literary disputes between “truth” and “style.” The
"taste" emphasized by Kumarajiva is quite helpful for the
tone of translation, and Xuanzang's dedication to "truth"
can be used in the process of translating. Both of them
demonstrate the powerful vitality of translation ethics.

英文關鍵詞： Finnegans Wake, Ethics of Translation, farfetched,
Xuanzang, Kumarajiva
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科技部補助專題研究計畫執行國際合作與移地研究心得報告 

                                     日期：   年   月   日 

                                 

一、 執行國際合作與移地研究過程 

根據本人申請時的計畫，聯繫 FW 學者，安排當面訪談機會。第一位首選訪談
者為德文版翻譯的主編之一 Fritz Senn 教授，但當時考慮他年事已高（90以
上高齡），原本不抱太大希望，因此在計畫中申明，本人會先試圖聯繫，視狀
況再修訂計畫的執行；計畫書已說明，訪問排序為 Fritz Senn, Klaus Reichert, 
C. George Sandulescu。假如 Senn 不方便，就以下一位為訪談對象，依此類
推。第二位為德文版 FW譯者 Klaus Reichert。第三位 Sandulescu教授主編
FW相關學術研究著作近兩百本，並多次籌備喬伊斯國際研討會。然而去年
（2019）年底接獲 James Joyce Italian Foundation Conference 的徵稿啟事，
才知大會邀請 Fritz Senn為主題演講者。因此取得 Senn教授同意，安排今年
（2020）2月 1日進行訪問。 

二、 研究成果 

完成訪談。以下為訪問稿： 

Liang 

So my first question is how would you describe your experience in reading Finnegans Wake?  

Senn: 

Well, I went to England and I bought a copy of FW and then I said I could read it. That was 

indeed early 50s, and when I came back I became interested in Finnegans Wake with optimism. 

And then there were a few people who began to correspond with Atherton. In English, also with 

Clive Hart, and so we had a kind of exchange with some notes and later on we made our 

計畫編號 
MOST106-2410-H-003 -091 -MY3 

計畫名稱 喬伊斯的《芬尼根守靈》第一卷和第二卷譯注計畫 

出國人員
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梁孫傑 

服務機構
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國立臺灣師範大學英語學系教授 

出國時間 

2020 年 1 月 28 日

至 

2020 年 2 月 4 日 

出國地點 
義大利，羅馬 

出國研究

目的 
訪談 
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correspondences into print. We had a Wake Newsletter which was circulated, but it was 

discontinued for quite a while, but that's how it all started. 

Liang: 

And the second question, why do we bother to read Finnegans Wake today?  

Sen: 

I don't know. It's a natural taste. I mean, it has a kind of attraction. Of course we will have it in 

joke. For example, we have two Finnegans Wake reading groups and people come from quite a 

long distance, sometimes sacrificing a whole evening or night and they do it because it has some 

pull. It is attractive. It is funny and all of that. So that's it. I would never force anyone to finish his 

work, but there are quite a lot of passages that draw you. Yeah, reading Finnegans Wake is really 

very very hilarious. So just now you mentioned sacrifice. So now the question is about translation. 

Yeah, so if translation is about choice and choices about sacrifice then 

Liang: 

In general, what do you think is the most important component of the original work that should be 

preserved during translation? For example, sound or sense that should be preserved during 

translation?  

Senn: 

I know how this translation come into this. Do you mean translating Finnegans Wake, or generally 

speaking, Oh yeah, I will get through Finnegans Wake. I have to translate when I think in two 

languages. It's demented. Our mind always translates. Now from one language to another, 

especially when the writer is a complex writer, and there's a lot as you could see here, put a lot 

into it and then it becomes what you read. Of course, a very unsatisfactory task. Or I put it 

differently. The results of translation are usually imperfect by definition, but the problems are 

always fascinating. 

So what you said just now, does it apply to the translation of Finnegans Wake? I think in some 

perverse way, FW is in way easiest to translate, for the simple reason that you cannot do it. You 

can never expect anyone to do the impossible, so anything you do to bring off some kind of effect 

is valuable. But it will be pointless to say so, when you miss this and that, and as it is in other 

translation, so in some way, just because it's so impossible. All the possibilities of us are simply 

trying.  

Liang: 

But how do you deal with all those very basic mistakes? For example, mistake a subjunctive case 

to a present one? or, translating a “book,” for example, into a “building”? 

Senn: 

I don't know. I don't, by the way, translate myself. I wouldn't be capable of doing it. OK, yeah. I 

mean, as long as you create some kind of effect that is similar to what Finnegans Wake does, and 

hopefully to the same issues or themes, I think then it's acceptable. But the normal rules don't 

apply. It's futile to say how you didn't get this or that. OK.  

Liang: 

I will have some questions about the reading group. Which edition of Finnegans Wake do you use 

for the Reading group? 

Senn: 

It practically doesn't matter, because all the things considered, they are more or less the same, we 

think there's a Danis Rose they released, or if it's on virtual thing, and most people can access it. 
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You can't buy Danis Rose in Zurich, or I don't know well, so all have basically the same text 

which has been corrected a little bit. Two difficult books to proofread in order.  

Liang: 

About the reading Group, one of the emphases is that everyone in assembly to have a say at it. 

That's what you said in one of your articles, and so my question is, since most people tend to be 

reticent, how to get everybody to share what they really feel about Finnegans Wake?  

Senn: 

The reading groups has its own chaotic mechanism, obviously, because the text is chaotic at first, 

and then you have to talk. They were going to have a difficult text in front and there's always 

somebody at least one person speaking, so it tends to be a mess and they jump on things they 

recognize and all of that. And it's very tricky. I've been very upset in the early years and I tried to 

get some kind of order into the reading process. Basically I always want to say what's the main 

thing here, what's the topic here and there, and then go to the details. It never works, they always 

go right away to details and it's one of the troublesome things. So much is over heard. I know 

from the early on, I am usually innocent, trying to point out the obvious and then a few minutes 

later somebody says something I already said. But I've said that already. Now I'm more patient, 

because people, you know, the brain is taxed a great deal. You have a difficult text in front of you. 

Try to figure out this, but somebody is always also speaking, so there's a lot of gong-on, you 

might say. Lots of people can't absorb everything. Then there is quite a task and so I usually try to 

have some order, but I've given up just one thing or another. The most advanced text in a certain 

direction, you might say, and yet their reading technique is like the Middle Ages, where people sit 

around the table and discuss the text that was done with the Bible and all of these things. 

Liang: 

So we have an old-fashioned approach to the most new fashioned book. About  the medieval 

kind of reading, could you be more specific? 

Senn: 

Yeah, I mean, how would you read the Bible usually, but it won't be the Jewish Bible. They sit 

around and try to think what it means. So I'll be feeling dread of these often-sacred texts. And it 

has some other functions in the reading group, becomes it’s a social kind of thing, and you can be 

together. Also you can say almost anything. Free, I mean. And of course they're always very mad 

or strange out of the way of interpretations, I mean. Here's the book that attracts all kinds of 

crackpots. 

Liang: 

It's really interesting people can say anything they like when it comes to Finnegan's Wake.  

Senn: 

That's exactly right. Not everything, but everything that they think. OK, yes, so yeah, I think.  

Liang: 

This is a direct quote from Finnegan Wake. It says “[t]ransluding from the otherman” (FW 

419.24). Does this other man include non-indo-European people? For example Asian people?  

Senn: 

Transluding also says it's a kind of game. This game, right? Actually what this covers is 

translating from the Ottoman, Turkish language, that's the basic meaning, right? And of course 

you also translate, which is the kind of game you might say for somebody else.  

Liang: 
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Yes, but my point is that because Indo European people share similar cultural linguistic 

backgrounds, right? So somehow some of their sounds, some of their rhythms, well, clued them 

into something that they share culturally, but for Asian people, for example Chinese, they have a 

totally different linguistic system, so there is no way to control what kind of things they will 

associate themselves with. 

Senn: 

It actually was not. The author has something in mind and we never got to know what that is, 

obviously. One thing is to include as much meanings as possible, and, as you said, of course, the 

end of European, or closer to it, though of course, in terms of the European, the term can be so 

different that we have no Celtic is related to Swiss German, but I wouldn't recognize a single one. 

OK, but you're quite right. Of course it is based on the Europe we are thinking. 

Liang: 

Now, let’s suppose in your reading group, there are some people from, say, Taiwan, China, or 

Japan, whether there is any way to include them into the discussion?  

Senn: 

From my observations, quite surprisingly, there are lots of Japanese in Taiwan. How they fit in 

and develop a sense for that kind of language? Does it make sense to you? I mean, they play our 

game and try to do it. The other thing is, even though you speak so many languages, it doesn't 

help you in the least. Now exactly in certain. In certain parts of FE, we were obviously pleased 

with it but just didn't know it.  

Liang: 

There is a popular belief nowadays that translation can be regarded as a kind of creation. So what 

is your comment on that, especially in terms of Finnegans Wake? 

Senn: 

 Yeah, there's something clearly creative in what we have to aim at the same effect, and that's not 

easy. Being Creative under translation is always something different, even if it's less, which is 

normally less than the origin, it's still an original. And of course, as I often said, reading itself is a 

translation of what you have on the page. Actually into some kind of sense. 

Liang: 

And another popular belief. The Finnegans Wake translation, no matter what language it is 

translated into, has to be as faithfully unreadable as Finnegans Wake. What is your comment?  

Senn: 

I don't quite know. The faithful is always a tricky kind of being almost moral. Of course, naturally 

we want to be the result as similar to the original as possible. There's no question. And and. Yeah. 

Now when you say readable, it's a bit strange. In Finnegan's Wake, I mean many things we don't 

understand. In fact, I have given up on Finnegan's Wake as a scholar because we don't know 

enough. The annotations we have are very useful kind of books, but still the collective failure of 

joy; scholarship only knows that we don't know. So I think I can't write about it.  

There were strange things like that, quite unique reading experience, something comes out and 

there will be more and more. And on the other hand, there are lots of passages, totally dense and 

we don't know. You often have long paragraphs of one sentence there. Quite obviously we lost all 

the way in three lines. We don't know how it began, and also there's a kind of obscurity built into 

it. But at the same time, we want language to communicate, and so things like ironically often 

fails to communicate, or often communicate too much. And it's precisely the attractive passages 
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that make me despair, when in others I don't even know where we are. 

For many years, there has never been a single one where I came out satisfied remotely. But that's 

my take, and fortunately I'm the only one who has this kind of defeatist attitude. Modest, you 

know, it's true. Yeah, I haven't. I mean, it's always great to dip, and it's very funny. Of course. I 

mean, that's another thing this Finnegasn Wake. It contains many passages that make us laugh and 

very often we can't say why, but we're on it and I can almost see it coming. That is the moment 

when people begin to Twitter. 

Liang: 

What is Finnegans Wake to you?  

Senn: 

You can do it with language. You might kind of see it as semantic training, sort of flexing their 

semantic muscles or something like that, so it has. It feels nice, great. Great potential and I have to 

confess that I'm not perfect. People do spend an hour or something like that, but still not quite 

understand it. It's quite encouraging, though, when we often complain that people don't read 

anymore. 

A book like that is in some way unreadable, but readably unreadable. That it has such an attraction 

that exactly fulfills a kind of need. And of course we always see FW as a kind of sophistication. 

On the other hand, it goes to the other end. It has a lot of infantile things, like children, when they 

learn a language, they start playing with it. So many things you pick up from FW, like nursery 

rhymes and things like that, or often, you feel that must be a poem behind it, but once again, you 

don't quite know. It has a great liberating effect, and it's a different kind of reading, and once you 

started it, you can't let go.  

Liang: 

In fact, liberating, but at the same time, frustrating.  

Senn: 

Yeah, yeah, yeah. They go together, yeah.  

Liang: 

Thank you very much for your time, sir. 

三、 建議 

無 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                     日期：   年   月   日 

                                 

一、 參加會議經過 

本人於 2020年 1月 28日搭華航直飛羅馬，1月 31日發表論文，除了藉此之便

訪談 FW學者 Fritz Senn之外，也與 FW的義大利文譯者 Enrico Terrinoni教

授在空暇期間，深入討論翻譯 FW的困難與雙方的解決方法。Terrinoni是愛爾

蘭文學界國寶級教授 Declan Kiberd的高足，在國際文壇（尤其是愛爾蘭文學

／喬伊斯研究等領域）相當活躍，他表示很希望能夠訪問臺灣，我也答應會積

極為他安排訪問的機會。 

二、 與會心得 

雖然英文名稱沒有顯示「國際」或「全球」等字眼，但論文發表學者來自全球

各國，有臺灣、韓國、印度、西班牙、法國、美國、英國、喬治亞等，會場佈

置簡樸實用，但與會者都積極利用機會溝通交流。不標榜「國際」，而有實質

的「國際化」內涵，十分值得做為我們的借鏡。 

計畫編號 
MOST106-2410-H-003 -091 -MY3 

計畫名稱 喬伊斯的《芬尼根守靈》第一卷和第二卷譯注計畫 

出國人員

姓名 
梁孫傑 

服務機構

及職稱 
國立臺灣師範大學英語學系教授 

會議時間 

2020 年 1 月 28 日

至 

2020 年 2 月 4 日 

會議地點 
義大利羅馬 

會議名稱 

(中文) 義大利喬伊斯研討會 

(英文)James Joyce Italian Foundation Conference 

發表題目 

(中文) 「深思熟慮的下巴含著一根嘮叨冗長的舌頭」（FW 89.24-25）：

《芬尼根守靈》中譯的可能性 

(英文) "A maundarin tongue in a pounderin jowl" (FW 89.24-25): The 

Possibility of Translating FW into Chinese 

附件五 
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三、 發表論文全文或摘要 

本次發表重點在「可能性」三個字。除了先談論基本翻譯裡念之外，還特別說

明中文的特性，並從形、音、義三方面舉出實例，加以佐證。此次以 PPT口頭

報告，並非朗讀論文，因此以下以 PPT的大綱模式呈現報告內容。 

"A maundarin tongue in a pounderin jowl" (FW 89.24-25):  

The Possibility of Translating FW into Chinese 

Sun-chieh Liang 

梁孫傑 

National Taiwan Normal University 

國立臺灣師範大學 

 

Outline 

Chinese as an essentially Wakean language 

– Logogram: pictographic + ideographic 

– Multiphony 

– Polyglossia 

Dai Congrong’s Chinese Translation of FW 

– Chaotic 

– Unreadable  

My approach to translating FW into Chinese 

– Sound 

– Sense 

– Shape  

 

 

the Sound 

Translation Principles 

Song 

Alliteration 

end rhyme 

Onomatopoeia 

Rhythm 

 

 

FW 262.27-29 

The babbers ply the pen. The bibbers drang the den. The papplicom, the pubblicam, 

he’s turning tin for ten. 

抓鰻的下網罟。Zhuā mán de xià wǎng gǔ 

貪杯的奔酒窟。Tānbēi de bēn jiǔ kū 

要錢老爹，      Yào qián lǎo diē 

酒館老爹，      Jiǔguǎn lǎo diē 
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把爛錫變金庫。Bǎ làn xī biàn Jīnkù 

 

The eel catchers set up the weir. 

The drunkards rush to the beer. 

The greedy daddy, 

The pubby daddy, 

Turning the shoddy tin into gold veneer. 

 

 

giddygaddy grannyma, gossipaceous Anna Livia! （FW 195.03-04） 

潑天迷糊泊漂四洋的婆婆媽媽，頗好東家長西家短的安娜‧莉薇雅。 

Pō tiān míhú pō piào sì yáng de pópomāmā, pō hǎo dōng jia zhǎng xī jiā duǎn 

deānnà lì wēi yǎ. 

giddy, corky, floaty, fussy wifey, gossipy Anna Livia. 

 

  

Big earwigs on the green, 

The largest ever you seen. (FW 47.17-18) 

耳夾蟲爬綠葉好肥好多條 

   你所見過最大條。 

 

     Ěr jiā chóng pá lǜyè hǎo féi hǎoduō tiáo 

     Nǐ suǒjiànguò zuìdà tiáo. 

 

     Earwigs on the green leaves fat and sheen 

     The largest ever you’ve seen 

 

 

the Sense 

Translation Principles 

Multiple meanings 

Chinese, Taiwanese, Kanji (かんじ 漢字), Hanja (한자, 漢字), Chữ Nôm (字喃) 

Portmanteau / pun 

Homonym 

 

“tsukisaki or soppisuppon” (FW 233.34) 

tsuki: moon 

sukiyaki: in Japanese cuisine, a dish of beef and vegetables prepared in the 

nabemono (one-pot) style 

soppu: soup 

suppon: turtle 

盛在月鍋內的熊肉寿喜焼或是裝在罐頭內的海亀汁。 
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Shèng zài yuè guō nèi de xióng ròu shòu xǐ shāo huò shì zhuāng zài guàntóu nèi dì 

hǎi guī zhī. 

Bear meat sukiyaki in the moon pot, or the turtle soup in the can. 

 

盛在月鍋內的熊肉寿喜焼或是裝在罐頭內的海亀汁 

sukiyaki 

寿喜焼 

壽喜燒 

寿喜烧 

 

turtle 

海亀汁 

海龜湯 

海龟汤 

 

 

 

The Shape 

 

staπ 

(FW 235.36) 

The Restored FW 

her suckingstaff of ivorymint (FW 235.36) 

– Faber & Faber (1939) 

– Ed. Seamus Deane. Penguin (1992) 

– Eds. Henkes, Erik Bindervoet, Finn Fordham. Oxford UP (2012) 

her sucking-staπ of ivory mint (FW 235.36) 

– Eds. Rose and O’Hanlan. Penguin (2012)  

 

 

“staπ" (FW 235.36) 

π = 3.14159265358979… 

The infinite number of stars 

無數的星球 wú shǔ de xīngqiú 

 

 

…like lots wives does over her handpicked hunsbend (FW 364.35-36) 

Lot + lots of wives (1 wife + 2 daughters) 

羅特众多的顏駐老婆       

    Luó tè zhòngduō de yán zhù lǎopó 

Lot’s many pretty wives 

众: 人 + 人 + 人 (person + person + person) 
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顏駐 (yán zhù):  

鹽柱 (yán zhù): salt pillar 

 

“flash becomes word” (FW 267.16) 

血肉成了聖字  

Xiěròu chéngle shèng zi 

Flesh and blood becomes sacred Word. 

肉 (ròu; flesh) 

字 (zi; word) 

肉 [ròu] the flesh 

          

“riverrun” (FW 03.01) 

川流 

chuān liú 

riverflow 

 

流    to flow 

“riverrun” (FW 03.01) 

流(chuān liú ) 

river, flow, pregnancy, birth, life, beginning  

川流不息(chuān liú bù xī) 

the flow of the river never stops time 

子在川上曰：「逝者如斯夫，不捨晝夜」（《論語•子罕第九》） 

The master standing by a stream, said, "It passes on just like this, not ceasing day or 

night!" (Confucius, Analects. Trans. Legge 222). 

 

     Wakean Grammar 

(A) "Decemberer" (FW 201.10): more December than December. 

(B) She 的複數為 she + s，而很多的她們分成不同的團體，則是 she + s + es 

(C) " Wolsherwomens " (287L1） 

 

The abnihilization of the etym (FW 353.22) 

landescape (53.01) 

landscape + land escape 

土石流的風景 (Tǔshíliú de fēngjǐng) 

landslide-scape 

 

 

 

scareligion (365.033-04) 

– sacred religion + sacrilegious 

– 神聖蕪瑕的宗教 
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they were juiced after taking their pledge over at the uncle’s place (FW 043.15-16) 

在二叔公那兒都立毒誓再也不喝了然後又濕果汁濕甲醉茫茫 

They were so hammered by drinking so much juice after taking their pledge at the 

second grand uncle’s. 

 

I can seen from my holeydome what it is to be wholly sane.  (FW 155. 15-16) 

Liang 

從我嵌窗百孔的圓頂神聖大教堂我可以看出什麼叫做完整無缺的神明清醒。 

I can see from my holy domed cathedral with framed windows and a hundred holes 

what it is to be wholly sane. 

holeydome 

千瘡百孔 

– qiān chuāng bǎi kǒng 

– 千 (qiān): thousand 

– 瘡 (chuāng): sore; boil 

– 百 (bǎi): hundred 

– 孔 (kǒng): hole 

– Literal: heavily damaged 

– Metaphorical: full of maladies and corruptions  

嵌窗百孔 

– qiàn chuāng bǎi kǒng 

– 嵌(qiān): framed 

– 窗 (chuāng): window 

– 百 (bǎi): hundred 

– 孔 (kǒng): hole 

 

holeydome 

qiān   chuāng    bǎi      kǒng       de 

嵌 窗 百 孔 的 

framed windows hundred holes 

 

Yuán dǐng shénshèng dà jiàotáng 

圓頂神聖大教堂 

domed holy cathedral 

 

Finny! Vary vary finny (FW 519.14) 

 

the pftjschute of Finnegan (FW 03.19) 

the pftjschute of Finnegan (FW 03.19) 

– the fall of Finnigan → the pftjschute of Finnegan  A first-draft version of 

Finnegans wake  墜落 

– pftjschute: ideophonic word which depicts the fall of Tim Finnegan  撞擊聲 
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– pršut: (Serbian, Croatian) smoked ham  燻火腿 

– prosciutto: (Italian) Italian spiced ham. Etymology: from Italian, alteration 

(probably by infl. of prosciugato “dried”) of presciutto, from pre-, intensive prefix + 

-sciutto, from Latin exsuctus “lacking juice, dried up,” pp. of exsugere “suck out, 

draw out moisture,” from ex- “out” + sugere “to suck” 乾；無汁；吸乾 

– pftjschute → pršut: → prosciutto could be an etymological allusion to femina 

(“woman, female,” lit. “she who suckles,” from base of felare “to suck, suckle”) and 

thus imply the sexual matter of the fall of Finnegan  吸吮的女人 

– prosecute: The trial of Giordano Bruno, or the judgment of the sins that lead to 

the fall of various characters  審判 

– chute: (English) a vertical or inclined path, channel, or passage through which 

objects are moved by means of gravity 斜槽；流槽；筏路；險陡滑道 

– chute: (French) fall 墜落 

– chut (French), pst (German): shush!, hist!  噓 

– parachute → it fails to open  Wikipedia  降落傘 

– pfui: (German) an expression of contempt or disgust  呸 

– pfft (pronounced [pf(t)]), a French interjection signifying indifference or scorn 

(Robert)  呸 

pftjschute 

啵咈咻──碰，降落傘出事兒順滑溜那樣直直摔了下來，我說啊，活像一塊予，

噓──，予趁食查某，呸，欶甲焦涸涸皺襞襞的煙燻火腿 

 

“like a rudd yellan gruebleen orangeman in his violet indigonation” (FW 23.1-2) 

可不就是個遍體通紅，露出焦黃牙齒大聲吼叫的橙黨人，怨氣沖天的臉上塗著

綠藍相間的戰爭彩漆，暴烈的激情把整張臉都漲成東一塊靛青西一塊絳紫。 

Like a reddish-bodied, yellowish-toothed Orangeman, shouting out loud, green and 

blue war paints on his grumpy face, variegated by the violent indignation here and 

there with indigo and purple skin patches. 

प्रतीत्यसमुत्पाद Pratītyasamutpāda 

十二因緣：無明、行、識、名色、六處、觸、受、愛、取、有、生、老死 

 

   無明蘊顯行，以諸行因緣，以有識著故，馳求於名色。名色磨礪故，因而

生六處，因於六處故，隨轉及於觸。因於觸之故，添香及於受，以因受之故，

而催於渴愛。因愛有依戀，依戀故有有，從有而有執，從執有老死。老死耍婊

故，因而緣起生，唯取生之需，業力承存有。 

     In the ignorance that implies impression that knits knowledge that finds the 

nameform that whets the wits that convey contacts that sweeten sensation that 

drives desire that adheres to attachment that dogs death that bitches birth that entails 

the ensuance of existentiality. " (FW 18.23-18.28) 

偈 गाथा gāthā 

Gāthā is a Sanskrit term for "song" or "verse", especially referring to any poetic 

metre which is used in legends, and is not part of the Vedas but peculiar to either 
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Epic Sanskrit or to Prakrit.[1] The word is originally derived from the 

Sanskrit/Prakrit root gai, which means, to speak, sing, recite or extol, cognate to the 

Avestan term gatha. 

 

Wakean Boustrophedon 

Here say figurines billycoose arming and mounting. Mounting and arming bellicose 

figurines see here. (FW 18.33-34) 

Dai (72) 

这里看雕像们张牙舞爪地全副武装并爬上马。 

爬上马并全副武装的张牙舞爪的雕像们这里看。 

Liang (56-57) 

聽一聽，瞧一瞧，小小人偶，打罵啄吻，喁喁擁抱，束裝上馬。馬上裝束，抱

擁喁喁，吻啄罵打，偶人小小，瞧一瞧，聽一聽。 

 

四、 建議 

如第二點所言，確實期望我國的研討會多點簡樸風。 

五、 攜回資料名稱及內容 

大會手冊。 

六、其他 
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